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niFI tMU'S CLAIM. pendent, populous, powerful end petrl- tenure, the rem , u at home of brief. You found Ireland e prosperous

■I’vs agreed to pay two thousand e year I IBEL ______ 0tic; her debt did not exceed her means absenteeism.and th . 0, |ta pop- country, her people more enlightened
far it.’ mmMrs, Franklyn. of payment. Peace, order and security its own oapttal a . „enera[ and her rulers more virtuous than your
‘ àwo thowaïld I’ *ho«i Miss Uslard ; do,ova» ablt static the cam. „Ld.d over thTlsland ; no army was action would be inched but before your work was half done
•1 thought it was only eighteen hundred ! The following U the report of an required to defend the 00“t". no pol c LhorUy in London for so ïour peculiar legislation had ruined and

•Weir, so it was, hit there’s another lddrell delivered by Mr. Donovan In- wes wanted to preserve atl0n made Government, long lmpoveiished her. You began by tak-
narty, it seems, very anxious to secure the otor of Separate Schools for Ontario, neither foreign nor domestic enemies many ages he re, 0f an immense mg away the lands of the people of Ire-
House, and ’ at a meeting of the Irish National League, could succeed against a prospering and burdened with until recently land and then called them beggars ; you

•Ob, nonsense,’ exclaimed Julia. That • ol Hamilton, in the E. B. A. Hall of that united people.’’ This is a epeoimen o ***„ , ^la®3 and to disregard continued by forbidding them the means
only the profswionsl landlady’s rose.’ oit. the condition of Ireland under free legis, the affairs of Ireland ana^ ^ g ^ of education, that you might accuse them
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aetly time enough, if we huny down to I baveou f« 1^1. gromme^ootalned maintems a population four tunes as kingdom and wouMundoubtedly prove and Jthat anIr[,h legislature is*rJrîitsÀSf~. 1 ^g«a~!- sli!S.ws..e*-a W.
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square, as Bee led her eUter exultantly I th _g A n p€0pie> incapacity or lack of’•oterprwe °» the yet Au-tria wasn ^ r}erman emmr« is cun- ite bitter recollections and inaugurate a
'".lilt lock at th«e nurWe -id I ^ Subjll ^irSuf.l h..Uhittierto eh.r-j Mroeted on th. 1£ ’.nd'.u'oonclrool'm Ire’.
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deep iu w»'*r whenever there wa» ft trill ber own interests to look to ; as patriotic as their Irjah wJJe tbat of their own country remains Britain granted self-government to the 8 Instead of making a clear
heaVier raiulhauuHuJ, ahalfmile JJ the tlemBn offered twenty-five then• Inah. fa|h» Ifgh thjj The lakes and streams of Boors of South Africa. And yet not one o^n^ti^t Liefand
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A.d tmu-rlmi.'ini; commenced in good « twenty nve nunurwi, and modem times Ireland was a self- observable to all who wu,n to reau ansirs ner ru , „ Derriud that would otherwise secure the sympa-«,»««! Bit ib ilkgged after the tir«t “"'^‘^«îb^t out la„Kh'mg. existing kingdom when the country now and examine for themselves it needs no nhle. Contr“‘, hht and prosperous tby nf those who love justice and liberty
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Weaii-- I. lit line’s shoe leather and ilr"Fra,,klvrt higan to cry-the elderly England with their barbarous customs of theA“u" >Z!,?3Pededin cen affairs successfully and harmoniously, their true friends—m those who have for

temper l-'ki.g !•« what c juldn t be {e‘iale iuokedM if8ehe thought the lease and bloody wars, Ireland was a prosper- tag" manufactures and commerce Canada stepped to the front with respect- ages shared their joys and sorrows, 0
fourni Mr 1.ai kl. ii said it was a pity 1 vitiated by this matrimonial ous country enjoying the blessings of terl°8 ™ . . an,i DOrta ua,i [U1 dignity and requested that Ireland, the have stood m the breach, their shield
toS:VnKr..^wm^. guiding, /alia, eye, sparkled “ ^“în ^ S?S&E Æf^fngt

cwLcljHhewoiiM j.h tas soon stay’where ?Ne^*mindf Bee,» said Mr. Franklyn struggles with the Danes during the 10th and the “wharves and ment to which she was rightfully entitled. »upp«^
they we h M. V i mklyn retorted that Hoolhi ly *IVs a gem of a house, any- and 11th centuries, Anglo-Saxon Log- ,. f :ver™i Bristol and It is true that the British government did and mtegnty of p P »EF£ Frei r E;bra"5'rtiai EEEHEBf.5 » SSS.&B»ESSsT^ 8

hanging tliu do r behind him. Miss y 11 j j W^J_W_wish l hadn’t been so time that festivities in connection with of commercial importance was an evidence to the Home Government for the same good object. They are our
ïïtï““S."s;iS •*eï-SK‘ü2iriï'.Bïïa. ^weagaaya szzs. yBt ;v£
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.tismal appellation was Beatrix). You ^0[1fca. ',.Lay this body anywhere; let the English nation m a single battle ’.h have counted their joyed by the Inhabitant, of this broad things,
were as wild after it as he was. not the care of it in any way disturb you. and once and forever secured England L-h.iL, BOore their DOnulationa Dominion. While the mass of our fellow-

•Ar.d,’ added Bee, ignoring this inter- reoueetof you, that you would for himself and his descendants. But J*®*®”®* , .. ’d ^nd their subjects in England, Scotland and else-
Tup-ion, ’If we have to live on the gra» ™’eSr m2 at the AlUr ol the Lord, in the next century, when the Anglo- by hundred thousand, jsnd ttomr robjscw in 8 ^ wUling to extend 
under en umbrella I shall make no further ’ Normen chief, first aet foot in Ireland, ^AThrir sympathies to the Irish in their
' 1,1 „ ,-id the same thing and Saint Ephrem also, who was of the did they, with all their military skill anj remoTe<i from the centre of the com struggle for Home Rule.there are, unfor-

Mr. Franklyn said ‘he same thing, and Fourth ^ delivered the following superior equipments, achieve a like re- »r remorea ^ Bpproaoh to it is tunately, many among them who are loud
Miss Lesiardi was just making p r ijunction, in view of death, very similar suit. Did they in one battle conquer £,d 0nce difficult and in the statements that Irishmen have no
onud to auulher season of frogs, damp of SL Monica : — the Irish into a lasting aubm-ssion. 7>nu<",„w Th. nf T imeriok in Ire- erievances that are not common to theirkitchen and fresh eggs a|; eight cents to,,i njure my brethren and friends,” History most emphatically says, Not ^^^roavii, the dil^t line of traffic Kllow-subjects of other parts of the United
apiece, when Bee came txultmgly back 8aiJ Sain{ Ephrem, "in the name of that Centuries passed away-eentunes of n most imporUnt business Kingdom. That Irishmen have grievances
from the city one evening. God who commands me to leave you, to gallant struggles for liberty on one aide Europe and America. It is has been acknowledged by the best

■Oh, Julia, t,Kd ah®; „L l' remember me when you assemble to and sui remacy on the other-and if the Plac a ” Jlooeee, lies on the banks authorities of this and other days, and if
sweeUst little gt-iu of a house ! bury me with perfumes, invaders more than once deemed them- °a J navigable nverin the United the men of Britain have none, then they

-Been househunting, cht asked Miss ^’th2 „ot to ^e, but to (Jod. Me, selves master of the country, the native, ^>^0m and possesBes a„ anchorage show an unworthy spirit. in re using to
Le.wtul" i evai-tlv house hunting conceived in sorrows, bury with lamen- as frequently brought their resistance £ 8 as and more commodious than allow their neighbors a position of equality

t ’ ’ , ,3t do that aft« talions, and instead of perfumes assist to the very verge of triumphant success “ , But with the full with themselves. But if the natives of
rFF tFEEùr 8SSM5 rss s-,K.rs Æ
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those delightful mosaic patterns ottesse , to d meet their deaths. The ery ot a regicide Cromwell at Drogheda ; h -, multinlied ciate their rights. Time and again
iated maille. The ueighbouthood de- marUed aa it ia for corruption, then at Limerick dictating their own pZy are gathered from J examination have Irishmen «intended fortheir rights
'u îikïi'S’ raceflv demanded Mias is thought of, and a handsome tomb pro- terms to the soldiers of the king who ‘ Y physical structure of the country, in public assemblies and in the council 
i iwih»vLhkehluemôon. vided, in order for that body to rot, as it had successfully measured swords with bls of giving it more than chamber of the nation, and the, are de-
Leriaidi, with eyes like blue moons. were, in state; rich grave clothes, which the great Louis XIV. of Franoe-m a a« degree of prosperity, and termined to struggle In a similar manner

•Only eighieeu h““drcd a y*b i a great soon the worms shall defile; expensive word, always combatting for national ™ ^.Xtimony of tSe b^t author- until they obtain all that lawfully belongs 
•Oh said Julia, hut isn t tbat a gr colHn„ which shortly shall burst asunder freedom, always opposed to injustice, itieB on commercial and industrial to them. This is the temper of the men 

deal f , ,, , nlui ,iepAV. coati v hearses and many whether it appeared in the form ot acta hithArtn existe<I be of Ireland. Britons, if they choose, can‘Not wheuyou consider he p,c«_f “Vg^’Mean whfl“ the poor soJ ol plunder "by the soldiers of English "^^BriteTn^dYml^!Vit Ldthei,'tongue, and suffer in silenoe. 
houses in general. Ill 8°,“^ ‘u which is to live forever, treated as an generals in the past or of acts ot coer- . th t Irishmen do not These are some of the reasons why
ï°7 a'i wÜiT 1 ‘aurence to dknow that I outcast, is not for one moment thought cion on the part of English ministers of £“eud^eir English and Scotch neigh- Ireland should have Home Rule Sum- 
I don’t want Laurence to Know tnas a the present day. People possessed of a-™,-„<• ..riwneritv thev mav marized they may be quoted as follows :
have taken any tiouble, after his hatef ‘st, Augustine prayed for the soul of such a spirit are entitled to the rights '”ra tlie’y B6ek for favors or 1st. In the character of her people
'W°îd?' -, in secrets between his departed mother, Saint as she her- of nationality, for that spirit is the unda- « ^ _ All that Irishmen want is and in her great natural resour-

I d°n t quite huieve 8eifwaB in the following eloquent and mental principle ot national existence. L®, chance with the rest of the ces she possesses the means of sus-
husbands and wives,’ said Juha Lesiardi. 6 H Ages ol misery and misfortune brought a“ ^ ;n n3neritv-the taining and developing national exist-
•Bntof courFe l 1 cep y oursec . 1 ,.I lhere(orei, , (joci 0f my heart, do now on by aggression and misrule, Btill found P controlling theS own internal ence ; 2nd, she is as well entitled to a
, Mra' V",„bhnme liL" Lesiardi, beseech Thee for the sins of my mother, this spirit uuconquered and unbroken. atfajrB Ku% an accomplished measure of self-government as any Brit-
her huahaud came ho ■ Hear me through the medicine of the Du :ng the period of the American revol- , tw'u]d benefit Ireland and injure no ish dependency that has already received
h°, w',ir’ lnîE£d MrfYsukTyn trimu- wounds that hung upon the wood. May ution, when the coast, of Ireland were ’«g»Ttatesmen fo^sùting for it, an j she deserve, it better than those 

hZin,’ Jq-vt’found the very house we she then be in peace with her husband, exposed to the attacks of American pri- ^1^nd develop the great natural I foreign nations whose independence
phan, y, And inspire, my Lord, Thy servants, my vateers, the British government in its MjroeB 0f their country and thereby Great Britain has helped to secure ;
want. nr, with almost a scared brethren, whom with voice and pen I hour ot danger informed the Irish people it prosperous—something that 3rd, though a local parliament

Julia looked i P serve, that as many as may read these that they must defend themselves, g :*: ^ statesmen have hitherto utterly for Ireland might lead to the same for
explosion in her lace. wordB may remember at Thy Altar, With alacrity they sprang to do so. Vol- acoomiiUah England and Scotland, still it is oonten-

•You haven t taken B, Lau Monica, Thy Servant." unteer corps were organised all over the g^^es Eternal there are also ded that such a state of affairs would be
•^wouldn’t do'anything without con- What beautiful examples we have island and in a few months Ireland saw ious extomai reasons why Ireland advantageous, as many existing examples 
I wouldn t d y R here, first from Saint Monica and Saint herself possessed of a well-disciplined gave Home Rule. Students of prove the superiority of the federal

3Ua'shaUegive her da pleasant surprise,’ Ephrem, for those who are about to pass and well-officered armycH‘1^,000 men. economy must have noticed system of government ; finally, when Ire-
..J Mr Frankly n buttering a mullin, into the next world, tnat they may value Feeling their strength these gallant men ‘hat the flaira of the whole empire land was ruled by her own people she 
•««mîm'hfr Ju tSs is between you and the soul and despise the body ; then from conceived the, idea that as they had been ^ improved by the existence of was a prosperous and united nation,
Renumber, Ju, 3 Saint Augustine, for those who are left called upon to defend Ireland against a legislatures even for the three while foreign legislation, when predom-

m®;., , Tnii. becinning to temporarily behind, that they may re- foreign enemy, it would be better for -„,at divisions of the united kingdom, inant, produced nothing but turmoil and
, ‘Oh.of course, said,Julia, beginning to J t’he ones who have them to defend it for the Irish rather "Tnciple of the div^iou of labor miser'y. When we consider all this and
feel a Utile emhair y entered before them into Eternity. than for the English. 1 hereupon they de- busmess "of government would be especially the multitude ol issues sug-
confidence repose ' k ^ent Viifortunately, there are too manysor- manded free legislation for their country. . acted more quickly and more effi- gested by the last mentioned clause,

Early next morning - rowing spouses, children and friends, The British government dallied and i t]v than at nresent and in a greater might we not address the Government,
to New York. Bee breathlessly who ddler widely in sentiment and con- temporized but finally yielded to the ^[3 * spirit of emulation, of Great Britain in terms such as these :
train, while M>„ Lesiarui breathlessly ^ glor|oua Saint Augustine- demands of a determined and united its' accîomnanving good effects, -Gentlemen of the British Government,
aW‘Wed«hïn have to live in two houses, as burying as they do the bodies of their people, and the T0,wer of the British wotd(, l,)e arou£d Long8 the different for 700 yeart you have called yourselves 

We shall nave herself dead with pomp and circumstance, and parliament to bind Ireland was re- , • d ereater enthusiasm the rulers of Ireland. As such you
GYVaUihoti thêsèdôeoplc are ’’ not thinking, perhaps, to utter a single uounced, that is to say, Ireland was now Lerest would prevail when each were bound to rule for the general good
Ll Lkkn returned rather t ailier prayer for their immortal soul. Ah, how tree to make her own laws. This oo- j“lt that it was working for its own wel- and with justice to all. But, gentlemen,

tha^her hte-hriî^ exited her wuha!sa,i the thought-ten to fifty carriages curved iu 1782, and fura »™fpenod ^‘teïï ÙdhSd U concerned, the you have not only failed to do your duty 
than her si t I for the funeral, but not a single mass for Ireland was happy. In the woids ot Sir eBtabliahment for a better system of land but you have grossly violated the prin-

the suffering soul ! Jonah Barrington, “she was free, inde- CDV“ 1

Terr» Nov» Advoeete, Nov. 11 
The telegram which in ite co 

laconic phrase announced the death 
Right Rev. Mgr. Sears, told of at 
which sent a tremor of sympatl 
feeling to the heart of every cit: 
‘Out Island Home.* 
parture of one who will figure 
pages of our history a* one of th- 
great men whose names will adc 
annals of our countrv. lie was a 
singular honesty and earnestness 
pose, of vast and deep practical kno1 
of far-reaching prudence, combine 
an almost child-like simplicity and 
mindednrsa, of rare virtue and 

Whatever work he undert 
was so convinced of it* rectitude, 
launched himself heart and soul 
and with such enthusiasm as to 
upon himnelf the incredulity, aim 
ridicule, of more sober-minded at, 
going persons. Yet iu the long 
views were always found to rest on 
practical basis, lie has been called 
the midst of his labors, and before h 
be said to have reached the third qu 
the ordinary cycle of life, yet he 
see carried to perfection many c 
public measures of progress and 

the extreme Western si 
the Island, which on his first arm 
wanting and which were thou 
many to be mere chimerical and 
ticable ideas. From the moment 
landed on our shores (now some se 
years since) he became enraptui 
the vision of the great natural r 
of the country, and from that da 
death every aspiration of his g 
noble soul went forth glowing w 
and fervid wishes for the develop 
his adopted laud. Every mumei 
• ime that he could spare from Ins 
duties (which always held a hi* 
holier place iu his miud)hedevoV 
amelioration, physically and moi 
intellectually, of the great regi 
thanks to him, pretty well knuv 
but which previous to his arri 
vaguely known to some few of or 
as the ‘ French Shore,” a name 
we took as much interest as we t 
“Sahara Desert.”

The Right Rev. Monsignor 
Sears, though born in the old 
the classic “kingdom of Kerry,” 
the banks of the world famous 
Killarney (where he imbibed 
fancy his ardent love of the wild 
of nature), was brought out to 
by his parents at the early age 

His father was one «

WrttUu i »i me Record.
wrsudma.

Hitting one day In her easy gkalr.

Wee grandma, entiling her winter boee.
\m I eat an I w itched that dear, hind face 
Where Father funs left meny atreoe,

•'"ïïSSSSP*
Waited end thin 
“Ob yt*e," eeld 
Of your life dc 
Tne fruit»* of xge-

And thoee hon 
will lo»e their 
Will heavy gr 
And the freen

faith.
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A DESIRABLE HOUSE.

years.
brave Irish hearts who left the ‘ 
sod” in times of sorrow, to h 
new lite for himself iu the foret 
West. With a few other emigi 
dies they settled down in wh> 
the lovely valley of J.ochabs 
Scotia, but then was a wild glen 
with the forest primeval, and t 
only by the small cleavings and 
a few Highlanders from Arg; 

■Northern and Southern Kell», 
adversity, gave mutual weloom 
other, and before one genen 
passed away the young 
settlement had risen to comte 
atlluence, and were lit to t; 
places in the public life of the 
ony, In the .Senate, the Courts 
Church. The Irish mother, 
across the wide waste of Allant 
brought with her, fresh and et 
ous, that darling desire of her I 
give a boy to the altar.”

Thomas S.tars was somewhat 
in years before he was enable; 
plete his ecclesiastical studies, 
pursued in the Laval l niversi 
ary of Quebec. We have no 
the date of his ordination. ; 
in several missions ia the t 
Arichat before coming to New! 
notably, Port llawkesbury ar 
in which latter place he pro 

which the Church, Gle 
built.

met
;

I
:

site on
and U nivent are now

In the year 1808, on the tier 
Very Rev. A. Belanger, Mii 
Bay St. George, the Rqitn Rev 
lock made a journey to Cana 
cure a priest to till his plan, 
failed in his efforts, hu was 
thinking ol handing over that 
diocese to Quebec. While 
this subject with his old friem 
Right Rev. Dr. McKinnon, 
Arichal, the Rev. Father 
ushered into the room :—‘ Ti 
man, uiy Lord,’’ said the B 
when the matter was explaiue 
Sears, after a short considérât 
“he would go.” He lelt as 1 

call from Heaven. He at o. 
for the held of his future lab 
trying to make Bay St. Geor 
driven by a storm into Bay 
where he arrived on the -ud 
ber, 1868. About three 
addressed a letter full ol ho 
and high aspirations for Nei 
to Bishop Mullock, which wa 
in the Neirfuundlander. Th 
first of a senes of letters, ad 
lectures which continued to 
from his facile pen for a p 
years.

Those who know the state 
Coast at present, aud 
was when Mgr. Sears 
tone and uneiviliz, -d shores v 
all this talking and writing 
vain. When he first lauded 
an unknown wilderness, sj 
pled by a nomadic race of ti- 
some Micmac Indians. It » 
“No Man’s Land.” outside 
all jurisdiction. Undefined 
ing territorial claims on the 
land and France prevents 
Government from extendn 
ægi» of its protection, so the 
held full sway.

Such was almost the cl 
civilly and morally, of the 
which this energetic spirit t< 

upon to rule and rais 
It extended

HYMENEAL.

The Quebec Tdtgraph hu the following 
interesting paragraph concerning an 
Ottawa gentleman and one of Quebec’s 
fair daughters, who have just entered into 
a life partnership : On Tuesday, the 17th 
inst, the bells of the church of Notre 
Dame de Levis pealed forth their merriest 
strains on the occasion of the marriage of 
Mr. T. Battle, of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
to Miss M. O’Connell, daughter of Mr. J. 
O’Connell, J. T., of Levis. The bride 
looked charming in a travelling suit of 
grey cloth, trimmed in plush. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss M. E. 
O'Connell, who acted as bridesmaid, and 
Mr, James Battle, son of Mr, Martin 
Battle, Collector of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, acted as best man to the 
groom. Immediately alter the cere
mony the newly wedded couple, accom
panied by their relatives and friends, 
itoceeded to the residence of the 
Hide's father, where they partook of a 
sumptuous il.j'imr. At 2. SO p. m. the 
bridal party left by the C. P. R. on an 
extended tour through the United States. 
The wedding presents were handsome and 
numerous, and included a magnificent set 
of brilliants presented by the groom s 
friends in Ontario, besides a number con
tributed by friends in Quebec and Levis. 
Mr. T. Battle is an old Quebecer, and his 
many friends here and abroad will heartily 
rejoice to hear of his happiness-. For our 
part we heartily wish him and his fair bnde 

joy and prosperity in their new 
of life. Mrs. Battle is quite a

4
i

remen 
first lai

every 
sphere
musician and enjoys a good reputation aa 
such in Quebec, having frequently taken 
part in concerts in that city. She wu^ 
prove a valuable acquisition to the musi
cal talent already in Ottawa.

With the Telegraph we join in wishing 
Mr. Battle much happiness and a prosper-
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'

ous career.

i HorafortVs Acid Phosphate
For Women and Children.

Dr. Jos. Holt, New Orleans, La., says : 
“I have frequently found it of excellent 
service in cases of debility, loss of appe
tite, and in convalescence from exhaus
tive illness, and particularly of service in 
treatment of women and children.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectua 
every time. Get a bottle at once and 
be happy.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse tl a 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap R r 
the toilet.

I!i called 
tion.
on the Southern coast, to 8 
on the North-West, 
line, including 
St. George, l’ort-a Port, Ba 
Bonne Bay, St. Barbe’s, e 
lOtXI miles. Throughout all 
district there was not a ro 
a lighthouse, a landing placi 
no magistrates or customs 
parliamentary représenta tic 
ol authority whatever. No 
lor schools or local public

liom C

a sue 
the immense:
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bright. Hushed face.

‘Well r s-tid Julia, breathlessly.


